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DCB Vision



DCB Values

We show INTEGRITY to gain and maintain the trust of the 

cricket community. We create transparent structures, take 

impartial and consistent decisions and show accountability 

through taking responsibi l i ty and del ivering on 

commitments.

INTEGRITY

EXCELLENCE

We strive for EXCELLENCE on and off the pitch, providing a 

platform for every participant to pursue their own ambitions. 

We aspire to improve German cricket year on year and to be 

innovative in our approach.

INCLUSIVITY

We champion INCLUSIVITY and diversity to create 

opportunities for every person to participate in the sport of 

cricket, showing respect and reaching out to all communities 

and areas of society.

TEAMWORK

We promote TEAMWORK because everybody has a role to 

play in German cricket. We listen to our members, connect 

and engage people by establishing  clear communication 

channels and work in collaboration towards common goals. 



DCB Focus Areas

Establishing cricket within existing structures and becoming a 

valued partner within German sport

Participation
Increasing the number of people enjoying cricket and 

making cricket accessible to everybody

Women and girls
Prioritising women‘s cricket by providing opportunities for 

women and girls of all abilities in all parts of Germany

Junior cricket
Engaging and retaining every child who wishes to learn, play 

and progress as a cricketer

Profile
Increasing the visibility and reach of German cricket, both 

domestically and internationally 

Performance
Inspiring cricketers to reach the highest level of the game and 

to succeed on the international stage

Integration into the 

German sports landscape



Integration into the German sports landscape Participation



Women and girls Junior cricket



Performance Profile



GermanyCricket

Cricket_Germany

cricket_germany

groups

groups/germanycricket

cricket.de

Besuchen Sie uns

Deutscher Cricket Bund e.V. (DCB)

Federation address: 

Marktstraße 3b, 21614 Buxtehude

Club register: VR 201267, District Court Tostedt

Represented by:

President: Siegfried Franz

Vice President: Monika Loveday

Treasurer: Lal Wijesinghe

Sport Director: Hassan Waseem 

Grassroots Cricket: Carley Lannert

Office:

Chief Executive Officer: Brian Mantle

Maxstr.75, D-45127 Essen

Telefon: +49 201 52014995

E-Mail: office@cricket.de P
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